
To schedule your students driving appointments, go to our website: 

www.maxwelldriving.com 

Click on the Student/Parent Login button, (orange button, top/right of the 

page). 

This will take you to the “Student Login” page. Fill in your User Name and Password. 

The login information was emailed to you and/or your student. (If you forgot or cannot find the email, 

send a password request to our office; maxwelldriving@gmail.com and we can send you the information 

again. Or just click the “Forgot User Name and Password” link on the page.)  

Once logged into your account, on the upper left side of the page, click on “Schedule My Simulator”. 

http://www.maxwelldriving.com/
mailto:maxwelldriving@gmail.com


Choose a date and time for the appointment. It does not matter which Simulator you choose (Sim 1, Sim 

2 or Sim 3). Click the “schedule” button on the bottom of the page. Please note the date of the 

appointment.  



On the upper left side of the page, click on “Schedule My Drive”. 

 Choose your DRIVING appointments starting AFTER the Simulator appointment date. (The Simulator 

appointment needs to be the first appointment the student attends.) 



Click the “schedule” button of the bottom of the page. Schedule 4 (1 hour) driving appointments. (If you 

notice your account has 30 minutes remaining to schedule, that is for the DRIVING TEST appointment, 

which you can schedule once the student has completed all driving appointments by calling the office.) 

Driving appointments fill quickly. Please schedule ALL of your student appointments as soon as possible. 

You have many more options available for appointments the sooner you schedule ALL of the student 

appointments. 

If you do not like the schedule created or want to cancel or reschedule an appointment, click on either 

“Schedule My Simulator” (for Simulator) or “Schedule My Drive” (for Driving), top left side of the page. 

You can choose to Cancel or Reschedule the appointment. (Please note, appointments must be 

cancelled or rescheduled PRIOR TO 48 hours of the appointment time. If less than 48 hours, the fee 

of $50 is added to the account to reschedule or to cancel an appointment.) 

ALL APPOINTMENTS AND TESTING MUST BE COMPLETED WITHIN 24 WEEKS FROM THE FIRST CLASS 

DATE. THIS IS A STATE RULE AND THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS MADE.  


